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. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.As a former Dominion warrior and Fallen angel,
Vkhin knows how to fight. How to track his prey. And when to deal out death with brutal efficiency.
Redemption isn t part of his plans-until he finds himself chasing Ria Morgan through a wasteland.
Now, he s hunting for the woman who could restore both his lost wings-and his soul. Ria Morgan
was just doing her job, shooting recon photos of a secret Fallen prison. When her chopper goes
down, however, she figures her days are numbered. Until the dark angel hunting her offers her a
temptingly seductive deal: bond with him and he ll keep her safe. Safety s tempting-but Vkhin is
even more so. Now, Ria will have to choose between long-held loyalties and the wickedly sensual
pleasure of Vkhin s touch.
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Undoubtedly, this is the finest job by any article writer. it had been writtern very perfectly and beneficial. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way in
fact it is only following i finished reading this ebook by which basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- La ne Dicki-- La ne Dicki

Comprehensive guide for ebook fanatics. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Its been designed in an exceptionally simple way and is
particularly only following i finished reading this ebook through which really changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Fr eder ique McClur e-- Fr eder ique McClur e
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